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Background: Traumatic dental wounds during sports might be 

forestalled by the utilization of defensive gadgets. Mouth 

guards are viewed as viable gadgets in buffering blows that 

may cause dental and maxillofacial wounds.  

 

Aim: To decide the consciousness of Turkish competitors about 

the advantages of mouth guards and their use schedule.  

 

Material and Method: This investigation is led to assess the 

degree of information about the advantages of mouth guard 

utilization of people occupied with sports as a novice/proficient. 

A sum of 242 surveys was appropriated. An up close and 

personal overview comprising of 10 inquiries was led. The 

information was investigated utilizing the SPSS 21. Chi-square 

test Fisher-Freeman-Halton examination was utilized for 

measurable assessment of the inquiries. A mysterious review 

was conveyed to 127 solid competitors (mean age, 33 years; 

range, 16–50 years) circulated across 6 games (15 rugby, 20 

preliminary, 17 kickboxing, 12 handball, 51 field hockey, and 

12 taekwondo competitors). All competitors were from 

Barcelona, Spain. Competitors were overviewed during an 

occasion at which they were rehearsing their game. Reactions 

were gathered in an information base (Microsoft Office Excel) 

as binomial qualities for the yes/no inquiries and as different 

decisions for the excess inquiries. There were two things in the 

study that were performed through a visual simple scale (VAS, 

0 to 100 mm). These reactions were remembered for a table and 

communicated in units of millimetres. The reactions were 

scored through the Crystal Celsius programming bundle. The 

information was perceived through charts and the varieties of 

the estimations of the factors examined.  

 

Result: There was a critical distinction between mindfulness 

about mouth guards and utilization of mouth guards (p<0.05): 

by and large, 218 (90.1%) competitors knew about mouth 

guards, however just 57 (26.1%) wore them. Additionally, 

among the entirety of the 141 (%58.2) competitors who have 

insight about mouth injury, just 48 (%34) were utilizing mouth 

guards. Albeit 120 (49.5%) members were prepared in games 

wounds, 76 (6%3) of them actually don't utilize mouth guards. 

The explanations behind not utilizing them were as per the 

following: Difficulty in breathing, sickness, monetary trouble, 

negative consequences for fixation and execution, absence of 

information and different reasons. Most of the competitors 

(44%) don't utilize the mouth defenders since they feel that 

their exhibition will diminish with fixation. In the appropriate 

responses given to the topic of utilizing mouth guards in games 

branches, contact and military games had the most noteworthy 

score of 72% contrasted with different games branches.  

Conclusion: The examination showed that most of Turkish 

competitors concede to the advantages of mouth guards 

however their insight about them is restricted. In like manner, 

competitors don't utilize mouth guards and they don't have a lot 

of data about mouth guards. It was presumed that the utilization 

of mouth guards during sport exercises ought to be advanced in 

Turkey. Generally speaking, 62.42% of competitors detailed 

that they utilized a mouth guard during their everyday sports 

work on, including 100% of rugby competitors. The occurrence 

of dental injury among competitors was 55.12%, with a 

pervasiveness of 97.64% in the upper curve. Rugby had the best 

frequency of dental wounds (93.3%). In 92.91% of cases, 

competitor’s referred to "security of the teeth" as the sole point 

of a mouth guard buy. Competitors frequently got data on 

mouth guards from their partners (33.07%), trailed by their 

mentor, dental specialist, or commercials. Impediments from 

buying a mouth guard were cost (44.09%), trailed by absence of 

data (42.54%). The principle burden in utilizing a mouth guard 

was trouble in breathing, recognized by 57.48% of competitors. 

For rugby players, this worth expanded to 80.00% the 

significance of mouth guard use was evaluated as 7.72/10 in the 

general example examination. Mouth guard significance was 

appraised most noteworthy by rugby players (9.38/10) and least 

by hockey players (7,08/10). The significance of utilizing a 

completely modified mouth guard was appraised as 5.09/10. 

The greater part, all things considered (50.39%), particularly 

those associated with taekwondo (6.83/10), detailed that custom 

mouth guard use was related with expanded execution.  

 

The significance of mouth guard utilize expanded with age 

(from 5.80 at 16 years to 9.25 at 37 years). We overviewed 127 

competitors from various games in Barcelona, Spain, 

concerning their sentiments and utilization of mouth guards. 

The greater part of the competitors allegedly utilized a mouth 

guard and had encountered dental wounds during execution of 

their game. Rugby competitors encountered the most elevated 

level of dental wounds, just as the best utilization of mouth 

guards. Bubble and-chomp mouth guards were more ordinarily 

utilized than custom watchmen. Clients of stock and bubble 

and-chomp mouth guards were well on the way to get data 

about mouth guards from partners. Clients of custom mouth 

guards referred to the dental specialist as the principle 

wellspring of data, and they were bound to have more 

noteworthy worry for security and expanded execution. As the 

age of the competitor expanded, familiarity with the 

significance of mouth guard utilize expanded. More established 

competitors in all games distinguished the insurance of the teeth 

as the primary motivation behind all mouth guard types. 


